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WHAT A DAY FOR A DAYDREAM 
by Horry Zolkower 

An average, ho-hum Wednesday afternoon 
last week turned out to be quite interest
ing as I wolfed down lunch by the docks. 
An old man, sporting a long biblical beard 
with staff in hand and a pin striped suit, 
was walking towards me accompanied by a 
news crew. 

The news crew turned out to be from CBS 
and they we~e following this mysterious 
man all ov:.. .. tmnq.polis. Wondering who the 
man was, 1 . .eci<j"etl. up to where he was sit
ting nu li~~ened intently to the inter
view. I ~<AJn found out his name was Don 
Badgel¥ ~n.d he was running for President 
of the United States. 

Mr Badgely ("plea.se call me Don") has 
to be the most unusual presidential can
didate in this election campaign. His 
ideas about politics coincide with his 
religious beliefs. 

The teachings of the Scriptures are 
his political platform. Like St Paul, 
he believes laws are unnecessary, pro
vided all men have a unified spiritual 
consciousness. Mr Badgely feels that by 
running for president he will have the 
opportunity to expound his beliefs and 
become the "model" for the rest of man
kind to follow. 

"The young people of today will be the 
ones who bring about a spiritual revolu
tion," he said over and over. Everywhere 
we walked young people stopped and asked 
who he was and what he had to offer. One 
girl asked if he was Socrates. One guy 
on West Street inquired if he was Moses. 
His outward ~ppearance attracts young 
people and Mr Badgely purposely uses it 
as a tool to conununicate to them. 

He claims to be a Christian, yet he 
feels St Paul's doctrines stand on shaky 
ground. The Word of God, he feels, is 

what we should follow and not one man's 
interpretation. 

Mr Badgely pointed out that the gos
pels of Paul were written before the 
Apostle's and as a result there was a 
distortion of the Word. 

He believes in universal unity by 
bringing opposites together. As a pol
itician, he feels he can unify the church 
with the state; as a spiritual model, to 
bring together all religions into one 
faith. Organized religion, Mr Badgely says, 
only throws man further away from the word. 

The difference between Lord and God was 
another interpretation he stressed during 
his stay. When Lord is written in the bible, 
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Notice Concerning tickets to "As 

it is meant to be understood as the flesh; the 
nention of God is to be interpreted as the s pirit. 

"As You Like It", as you may already know 
will be performed on Parents' · weekend--Satura' 
Apr~l 26th at 8:00 P.M.;and again on Sunday,ay, 
April 27th at 2:15 P.M. Students and Facul ty 
are (as always) admitted freely; however,they 
are requested to reserve their seats in the 
Assistant Dean's office sometime before Fri 

Mr Badgely showed two examples of the difference 
between Lord and God. The first one in in Acts 
9:10 when St Paul has the vision of Jesus on the 
road to Damascus. The Lord is mentioned as speak
ing to him, not God. Mr Badgely feels this is an 
important difference and he bases his disbelief April 25th. 

. , 
in Paul on that basis. If the voice Paul heard 
was his flesh, then God did not talk to him like ' 
Paul Believed. 

The second example Mr Badgely used was in 
Genesis when the Lord is mentioned as confusing 
the language of man when the tower of Babel was 
built. He felt this exemplified the distortion 
of the Word by man's act of spreading himself 
too thin by listening to his flesh instead of 
God's Word. 

Mr Badgely had some thoughts about Jesus as 
well. He felt that Christians idolitrize Jesus 
instead of worshipping his teachings. He point
ed out that in the gospel of John it is said 
that "in the beginning was the Word and the 
Word was God." The emphasis, he feels, should 
be the following of the Word and not in prac
ticing idolatry. 

We sat at the bus depot on West Street wait
ing for his bus which would take him to Wash
ington DC. Mr Badgely just repeated over and 
over his religious beliefs and I decided to 
leave. I stood up, shook his hand, and wished 
him the best of luck on his campaign. His 
last words to me were "may God be with you." 
I headed down West Street towards campus think
ing what an interesting afternoon I had spent 

Faculty are especially encouraged to 
make any contributions they may be inclined 
to offer. 

Parents who plan to come to Parents' 
Weekend and have registered have already, in 
many cases, reserved their seats with me. 
In some cases parents have already . reserved 
a seat for their son or daughter. It's all 
very confusing now, but if you know that your 
parents are coming and would like to see the 
play, you may reserve their seat too when 
you reserve your own. 

Doug Twigg for K.W.P. 

THE BRIDGE CLUB will meet tonight, (Wed) at 9 :00 
in McDowell 33. Please come either if you're i n
terested in playing tonight or arranging a game 
for a more convenient time. 

The only ballot his name has appeared on so far 
has been the Kansas Republican primary, several 
weeks ago. Badgely quoted unofficial sources which 
gave him 272 votes in that primary. 

Faced with a poor turn-out like that, Badgely was 
asked if he thought the voters were taking him ser
iously. He said they weren't, and blamed it on the 
major newspapers which refused to cover his campaign 
effort. ' 

Badgely says he's running on the Republican ballot 
because he thinks change must happen within the major 
parties. 

------------------------------------------------------.,.) The change Badgely seeks may shock and offend some . 

with an interesting man. 

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE OR PREACHER? 

by Scott C. Boyd 
"Has the time come to discard the Consti
tution of the United States and the Bill 
of Rights? Isn't it time we started living 
according to the wisdom and understanding 
which comes by living in the Spirit of God? 

He attacks the separation of church and state in the I 
Constitution and Bill of Rights. "Separation [of church • 
and state] is a sin," commented Badgely, who believes i 
that men should obey the laws of God, not men. He feels I 
that in our secular society "laws become the idols we 
live by." 

-Donald Badgely, in his pamphlet 
Seasoned With Salt 

Badgely went so far as to say that we shouldn't have 
laws if people will break them. Asked how society would 
protect itself from its more violent criminal member s, 
Badgely responded, "When you live in the Spirit, nothing 
is going to happen to you." He also cited the biblical So 
asmonition to forgive Offenders 70x7 times. SU 

Can a man saying this win the Republican nomin
ation for Pre ident of the United States? Is he a 
candidate or a preacher, or perhaps both? 

Donald Badqely, 61, of Poughkeepsie, New York is 
a candidate for the Republican Party, though he 
talks like a preacher and sometimes a revolutionary, 
aa the above quote attests to. 

Badqely was in Annapolis April 9, and came to eat 
in the St John's coffee shop after being filmed that 
morninq by. CBS-TV.News. 

Oreaaad in a black pin striped three-piece suit, 
Badqaly looked very presidential, except for his 
lonq, qray beard and shepherd's staff which made 
him look like a man cast as Moses in a biblical 
movie a ic. 

If elected, Badgely says that as President he would fl 
be "setting the example" for how men should live. "What on 
I'm trying to do is much greater than being President," He 
Badgely said of his efforts to lead men to the Word of ~~ 
God. di 

Indeed, Badgely seems to see his campaign as more of 
a platform to espouse his views on God and how men 
should live than as a serious bid for the presidency. 
He's running because he claims a vision in 1968 told 
him to. 

"I don't follow Christianity. I follow the Word, 
what Jesus taught. Man made Christianity." said 
Badgely about his religious views. 

"I'm planting the Word so your generation will come 
and pick it up." 

ic 
if 
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THE GALLANT AND THE VALIANT 

Right before Junior-Freshmen essay week three 
noble students, putting aside the vain-glory of 
th ir essays, dared to sall forth to none other 
than th country music ca l of the world to 
repre nt our stalwart in tion at the National 
collegiate A sembly. The ~ ·~ s of this as mbly 
w to meet, discuss, and com to a con nsus on 
th political que tion facing our nation. St John's 
succ ded in in piring aw , . and the w ekend proved 
to be education l and pleasurabl . 

The a s mbly began with a disput tious air: this 
f rvor continued and th conv ntion wa almo t 
destroyed by it. Thi was largely due to thought
less and ov rzealous participant who used the as
sembly as a sounding board for ideali tic and im
practical propo als. To solve the urban crises one 
particip nt suggested "increased spending in every 
phere." Brown University dominated th committees 

and was larg ly responsible for the e kind of pro
posals. Many of the participants w r frustrated 
by these maneuver , but the imminat thr at of 
these individuals running our society pulled the 
or thoughtful and consci ntious student into 
coalition aimed at thwarting their stanc 

e are proud to say that St John' was at th 
forefront of this movement. We w r in trum ntal 
in voting down a for ign relations propo al that 
dvocated disbanding the CIA, that cha tized the 
. S . for it "Impe rialistic" aggres ion and which 
upport d a position of "suprem d f r nc " to
ards all third world countri s. N verth le s, 
emoc racy thriv s on controversy, and this w 
pparent no place more than the op ning ceremonies. 

W r c ived, after fin cut of teak (a bit 
e ll done for Mr Cos •ta te), the opportunity of 
earing two key-note addre s speak rs. To our ur

pri one wa a Russian pres attache, the other 
a s United Stat Senator Bid n of O !aware. 

The Russi n sp aker described the history of 
Soviet-American relations (1940-1980) from a dis
i nctly Soviet point of view. He stat that 
ussia's recent activitie in the Middle and Far 
ast have been for the purpose of protecting their 
ecurity and economic stability. He chastized the 
nited States for the r ecent break of relations. 

Soviet involvement in Afghanistan he attributed to 
Eoreign i nter f e r ence. Whe n pressed on the ques tion 
'f whether the continued presence of the Soviets in 
fghanis t an pointed to the fact that there was strong 
opular res i s tance, he gave a marxist interpretation. 
e stated that the r e ligious leaders of Afghanistan 

\ad preached their faith in order to ?PPress the 
eop~e and t hat it was the Soviet's responsibility 
~o liberat e them from this predicament. It might , 
ustly have been asked why the Soviet's didn't ob
ect to Khomenie's revolt on the same ground. 
T~e senator gave a very poor response to the 

oviet position . Being an American he gained great 
.uppo~t from the student s, yet his rhetorical 
:lourishes were i n many ways insulting . He droned 
In endlessly, and was oft e n rude to the Soviet guests. 
le spoke of re-evaluating our selves and our polic i es, 
iut h7 gave no specific proposals fo r t he direction 
~ whic h we s~ou~d head. He refused questions, but 
id go out drinking with us. I guess we're all Amer
cans. Over a ll the conference was a success even 
f only i n fr ightening us. ' 

respectfully, 

M Coss & R White 
.s. If you ever get to Nashvi l l e don't mis s the 

Grand Ole Opry ! 

.s.s . The third tudent w• J ... onathan Ed !man. 

REVIE .-:r F MR SACHS ' LECTURE ON 
ARISTOTLE'S METAPHYSICS 

by Kurt Schuler 
I have had two experi nces with Aristotl 's 

M taphy ic • The first was reading snippets of 
the book for freshman seminar; it seemed a weird 
collag of profound and trivial insights. The ec
ond wa reading nearly the whole thing for a pre-
c ptori l; th piece mad s n and didn't contra
dict ach other, yet I couldn't say precisely how 
th y formed a whole. Thu I listened to Mr Sach ' 
1 cture on "The Outline of the Argument of Ari totle' 
Metaphy ic " with great inter st. 

Mr Sachs said that he had mad one hypothesi nd 
three ·deci ions as equipment for reading the Meta
physic • Th hypothesis was that the book makes---
ense as on whole, with an orderly and c plex 

argument. The first decision wa not to tru t th 
translation of key word in Ari totle's vocabulary; 
word that ar ordinary and concrete in Greek be
com ob cur and abstract in tran lation of Ari -
totle. Th econd decision wa to develop a p r pec
tive on the r lation of the Metaphysics to Plato's 
dialogue • Ari totle agrees with Plato more than 
with, say, Parm nides or Democritus. For him, th 
dialogue were the b st existing philosophical t xts, 
and th enterpri e of the Metaphysics is on t out 
by Pl to and carried on in a Platonic manner of phil-
o ophizing. · 

The third decision w s to find out what ousia 
(USUally translated nSUb tanCe 11

) i I for Aristotle 
claims that the central. question of the Metaphysic , 
What i b ing?, is the sam as, What is ou ia?, a 
qu tion it first six book and part of~ venth 
book try to answ r. 

Plato use ousia to mean property, that is, p rman
ent wealth. Aristotle places ou ia in between to on 
(which m ans simply everything that i , includiilg~ 
dog, red, small, etc.) and chrem (which mans a 
thing used up, such as money), for Greek has no ex
act equivalent to our word "being." Ousia means what 
remains in something, belonging to all but (a with 
wealth) i emphatic in some. The primary nae of 
being is the thinghood of a thing, which is not mere
ly reducible to Aristotle's categories. For example, 
a dog is not animal and four-legged and keen-nosed 
and colorblind. 

Aristotle is looking for the cause of being. It 
is not self-evident why the world is as it is; Mr 
Sachs called this "the deepest postulate of Aris
totle's philosophizing." "Aristotle's Copernican 
revolution" was to see everything as at work being 
itself. This is not a theory, but a way of bringing 
the world to the questioning intellect, a way ot 
seeing what is one. 

In asking what the thinghood of things is, Aris
totle narrows being to living being (Bk VII), for 
even superficially inanimate things such as rocks 
and air are parts of a living whole, the cosmos. 
Here his physics, which says that nature is form, 
merges with his metaphysics, which says that being 
is form. But physics remains s econd philosophy i n
stead of firs t philosophy becaus e the remaining hal f 
of the Metaphysics goes beyond it by asking what 
form is. 

Aristotle's progress is from things known by ua 
to things knowable by nature. Accordingly, Bk VII, 
ch 4 to Bk IX discuss being in the sensible world. 
We perceive distinct things, "thises," and when we 
ask, with Socrates what it is (to ti esti) , what 
the cause of its thisness is, Ar"'°"Tstetle replies 
that it is what it kept on being when it was at all 
(~ ti ~ eina.i) In man that means breathing, two
leqged, sentient, etc. The an wer to, What is form? 
ia, "Form i mat rial t ork ccording to p r-
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sisting definiteness of time," Mr ~achs said. Bk IX 
show• that form is not material; indeed, Bks VII -
IX as a whole show that materiality is a subordinate 
way of being. 

Aristotle's question now becomes, What makes each 
form on ? At the start of Bk X he lists the ways in 
which a form can be one, and in Bk XII he arrives 
at a living cause of form, the Prime Mover, who 
causes motion in the only possible way, i.e. by 
thinking. (If you're curious what happened to Bk. 
XI, it is a series of abstracts and extracts from 
the Ph~sics and Metaphysics.) Far from assuming the 
intelligibility of things, Aristotle needs twelve 
books to prove it! 

The last two books are a mop-up job. The ques
tion having now become, What is the definition of 
the world? Aristotle refutes the views that the 
Prime Mover is thinking the forms themselves rather 
than only the conditions for their existence, and 
that mathematical objects are the elements of things 
responsible for their being. After that, Aristotle 
can do no more for us: the ultimate question of the 
Metaphysics takes us beyond the limits of speech to 

ncountering the simple things by ourselves. 

Most of the questions in the question period were 
about the forms being at work or about Plato's 
views on being compared with Aristotle's views. 

Someone asked how thought explains the unity of 
a form. Mr. Sachs replied that the Metaphysics, 
Catagories, P~ics and De Anima all bear on that 
•UbJect, and t while he did not understand some 
key points in the latter, yet something must hold 
together a thing's intelligible identity, for its 
matter cannot. It must be constantly at work, or 
the thing will dissolve into a heap. One can under
stand the character of the Prime Mover-' s thinking 
by considering th t. 

There were other questions about Plato, Aristotle, 
and causality. Mr. Sachs at various times said these 
things: S9crates may not see self-controlled ·and 
self-preserving "thises" in the world, as Aristotle 
does. That is why there is a difference between the 
being of a dog and this particular dog in Plato, 
whereas for Aristotle they are the same. The latter 
talks about how caused things come from causes; the 
former says only that we must face the existence 
of causes. And in Aristotle's scheme, the good and 
being are perhaps inseparable because both spring 
from the Prime Mover, in contrast to Socrates' 
assertion in the Republic that "the good is be-
yond being." 

Another interesting question was what one might 
learn from reading the Metaphysics. Mr Sachs said 
that one might be less confused about what wisdom 
is; more important, one might move to the verge of 
becoming wise. 

This lecture was one of the two or three best 
I've attended all year. Mr. Sachs was clear, ' 
forceful, and even at times a touch eloquent. He 
had many, many thought-provoking insights, a few 
of which I've tried to convey on this necessarily 
compressed format. I hope the lecture will incite 
more people here to read this rather neglected 

work in full. 

REWARD OFFERED: I have lost a gold 
bracelet that is very dear to me. I would 
be delighted to reward amply whomever re
turns it to

0

me. The bracelet is a square
linked gold chain with one red coral bead. 

Thank you. Emi S. Geiger 

Our lecturer this week Hilail Gildin, 
is prof ssor of philosophy at Queens College 
in New York. He is the founder and editor 
of the journal Interpretation which has 
been receptive to St. John's_ authors more 
than any other scholarly journal. He is 
also the originator and chairman of the 
Special Program in the Humanities of 
Queens College, a program similar in aim 
to the St. John's program. He has published 
articles on Aristotle's Ethics, Spinoza, 
Rousseau, John Stewart Mill, and Leo Strauss. 
During the last few years he has also 
been working on a book on Rousseau's 
Social Contract. 

Uo~u.d G --J/.J/UAc-w 
C/ 

Edward G. Sparrow 
Dean --- - .. _____ .. 

YWCA WOMAN'S CENTER SPRING PROGRAM 
"Assertiveness Training" offered by Pat White is an 
8 session course which begins Wednesday, April 16, 
7-9 pm. Participants will learn how to have thei r 
rights respected while respecting the rights of 
others. The fee is $40. 

A new course, "Methods for More Effective Living " 
focuses on a variety of ways for people to help 
each other through peer counseling. Topics include 
listening techniques, psychological theory, and 
counseling witb another. This 8 session series l ed 
by Esther Geil will begin Saturday, April 19,10 .am -
12 noon. The fee is $1+0. 

Karen Rossow will lead a two-session course en
titled "First Aid for Burn-Out." Topics include 
remedies for fatigue, indecisiveness and lack of 
motivation. The course is scheduled to begin 
Monday, April 28, 7-9:30 pm. The fee is $15. 

CAREER CONC~RNS FOR WOMEN 
"Employment Trends", . a one session course, will be 
led by Jon Haggerty, former assistant director of 
the Career Resource Conter. Topics are long and 
short term trends in national and local employment 
with particular emphasis on career patterns fo r 
women. The course is scheduled for Monday, Apri l 
21, 7-9 pm; the cost is $5. 

Jo Harris is the organizer and moderator of a panel 
discussion on "Getting a Government Job" to be held 
Thursday, April 24, 7:30-9:30 pm. Ms Harris has a 
MA in Public Administration and is a council member 
of the Maryland Chapter of the American Society of 

·Public Administrators. She has extensive experience 
in state and federal government and is currently 
staff director of operations for the 1981 Whit e Eouse 
Conference on Aging. The two panelists are Charlotte 
Baker, a federal government contractor, and Katherine 
LeVeque, who has personal experiences in the diffi
culty of getting a government job. Topics will in
clude discrimination, education vs experience, pro
cedures for identifying opportunities and making 
application. This cost is $8. 

Pre-registration and YWCA mefubership ·au .. required 
for all Woman's Center courses. To register·call 
268-4393. The Woman's Center is located· a~ 167 
Duke of Gloucester Street. 



ON THE PROPOSED CONSTITUTION, OR, -
(ndividual and Community IS THE PHRASE. 'POLITY FOOL" REDUNDANT? 

o THE EDITOR: For its April Fool's Day Supplement, THE COLLEGIAN 
In the 2 April issue of THE GADFLY there were recently r.ublished a clever and complex mystery story 

lu'ee reactions to my previous letter that I'd like entitled 'The Proposed Constitution of the Student 
0 

respond to. Polity of St John's College." Though _I usually re-
As to J. Sorrentine's letter. I quote a famous view films, I would like to examine this mystery, 

etter: "Dear Sir, You may be right. Signed, Yrs since it may well acquire theatrical performance 
L Mencken." We think we've annihilated the small- rights. 
x virus but, if he is very quick about it and has I was struck by the tombstone-like border that 

he skills, Mr Sorrentino may be able to run off · to surrounded the piece. Perhaps this symbolizes the 
t hiopia and culture it back into our lives. , fact that a new Polity Constitution is a dead issue, 
H H Hanunel's 1000 word instructive and thoughtful or at best, an epitaph. Then there was the appearance 
rmnentary, responsive to my suggestion of a dia- ~of the stocky middle-aged man on pages 6 and 12. Is 
gue has at least ten points I'd like to address lhe perhaps the shadowy Bxecutive Secretary first men-
t, in compliance to the Editor's sensible limit tioned in Article II, sec • . A2 a2 (page 5), but whose 

450 words, I'll hold it down and hope that others character is not made clear till page 9? Or does 
ill get into the act. I hope that those on campus the stocky man symbolize the reader of this mystery, 
i ll appreciate that I get my GADFLY 7 days after r·with his look of tired exasperation on page 12? 
blication. . rI don't know. 
on page 6, THE GADFLY _stated the philosophy of But that is the problem with this mystery. There 
e Jazz/Swing Party. I hope it worked and that is an abundance of red herrings, but an unexcused 
e re will be published dialogue of what happened. absence of plot and denouement. It is unclear, both 
note that this philosophy used expressions like lin form and content. Who is this Executive Secretary? 
ordially', 'familiar talk', and emphasized the What are the strange electoral units? Who will re-
portance of conversation and community. Wish I move a delegate who breaks Polity law? And Why do 
d seen it before 5 April. we need this longwinded document? (Not to mention 
Mr Hammel thinks I am talking about things that lthat proposed fire hazard, the Student Polity Ar-
e a threat to the individual not the community." chivesl) This proposed Constitution accomplishes 
at is an important point, and directly responsive nothing and reveals less in its effort to cope with 

my original letter. This "old moralist" may, will, the problems of student government. Its authors 
rtainly fight against self-destruction. But what have y t to learn that great quantities of ink do 

Hammel speaks of is destructive . and certainly not not act as a solvent. 
nducive to the community of learning. I But then, nobody said that government by mystery 
An individual who is a threat to himself is a was easy! 
eat to the comrnuni ty simply because he's taking ·-------- _____ _;1 ... m..._..s ... o ... r ... r ... e;.;;n~t.;.;i;;;n:.;;o.;;._ _______ _ 
useful space. Consider the seminar. What is a , MOVIE REVIEW 

r kable, what is the best, size? Two? Five hundred? : 
d two or 500 what? Bodies? Or alert minds? There ; 

a too big and a too little seminar, tutorial, ~O LUCKY MAN 
rty, dance or what have you. A person who is a 
eat to themselves may be a contribution to a grou · Sat and Sun Apr 19 & 20 at 8:15 pm 

sychiatric therapy session but is a deterrent to a 
unity of learning like St John's. Why is Richard Warner corning from Toronto to see 

I f he's wiped out on sound or drugs he just isn't I this film? Is. it because this film is de p t 
rth much to anybody in a public context. In a pri- . . e ye 
te contex~ I personally do two thing to wipe out ente~taining' or because it is '.'A musical odyssey 

a suffusion of pleasure. One, I own the best of the early '70' s? Probably not! . 
ereo headphones you can buy, and the sound of , 
SUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR at maximum ' volume is un- ' 

a lleled. Two, I put my ear in direc;::t contact with O LUCKY MAN is the great direction of Lindsay 
e warm wood of the soft upper curve of my Weisger- · Anderson, the music of -Alan Price (remember The 

. r classic guitar and play flamenco to enjoy the . Animals), and the wonderful acting of Malcolm 
chness and volume of a cathedral pipeorgan while 
. neighbor hears hardly a thing. And there's the · McDowel (re!Jlember A Clockwork Orange; forget 
int, Mr Hammel; wipe out in private, in a private I Caligula) • Supporting McDowe_l is a small troupe 
ace and in a private time. The communtiy is almost f 
ways a nd almost everywhere, especially for a St , o actors' each -of whom (Peter Sellers style) -
hn ' s p r ogram. play many different roles. All these things come 

. I ~gree you have dangerous toys Mr Hammel. A few together in an awesome and entertaining three-
ll~grams of LSD can mean lifelong (perhaps short 

er7iful ly) horror. Isn't it a bit blase to say that_ hour film. Richard Warner will be there, make surt 
':1 ve s e e n this and "we all have?" But I don• t that you are too! 
ink you even unde rstand enough to be blase about 

[ass; _ t he 'stoned' person gets no hangover and dis
ays no . gross symptoms, and that's very dangerous 

ecause it i s not s e lf-liµliting. 
A responsible member of a community of learning 
eds to be first, physically and mentally present 

.d prepared, and second, demanding of the same from 
s fell ow members. I-think of the late Scofield in 
morn ing Greek tutorial who said, when everyone 
d reported that they hadn't done their homework, 
ny dig you come?". 
Why did you come indeed? 

F. Warhurst 

P.S. O LUCKY MAN cost us $284, and we have only 
raised $255. Please send contributio~s soon to 
Jim White or Paul Thomson. Its worth it!! 

~ ARTMENT TO SUBLET 

One-bedroom house on Cornhill St. tor sublet months 
of June, July & August. Two stories with couch in 
~ving room that folds out into double bed. Air con
ditioner. Rent is $210 per month plus utilities. 
Deposit required. For information contact Jamelia 
Saied (263-8677). 
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Currently eight students have not paid the Waltz 
Committee for champagne bought on credit. These 
debts date back as far as the beginning of Decembe 
Because of this poor history, the Waltz Conunittee 
ill be unable to extend credit to any member of 

the Student Polity during the Parent's Weekend 
Waltz and the Spring Cotillion. So, if you want 
champagne, bring your cash. 

Martin Miller 

DC REPORT 15 APRIL 80 

b cott c. Boyd 

Del gates Marion Betor and Leslie Smith reported 
that the Marriott district manag r suggested that 
St John's students form a Food Committee to conduct 
surveys on food preference among students, and to 
as i t Marriott in menu planning. Fiv to ten stu
d nt are needed for the committe , and tho e in-
t t d should contact Mi Betor or Smith. 

ident Martin Miller reported the latest chap
in the polity stereo saga. The bad n w he had 
th t someone stripped the crossover circui t f rom 

on of the polity speakers. The good news was that 
member, Waltz Committee Brue Elliott volunteered to make the necessary new 

----~~--~--~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~--~-circuit for the cost of parts. 
TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE COLLEGE COMMUNITY Pet r Griffes, alternate for the ab ent Abe Schoene r 

report d that Mr Schoener locat d a San ui 40 watt a 

The Off ice of College Relations forwards mail to 
those individuals that have left the campus. 
Ho ever, when someone on campus has mail returned 
we must ask that you please place your full name 
(not nick-names) and return address properly on 
the left-hand corner, so your correspondence will 
have the least amount of interruption. 
Your cooperation will assist us in seeing that 
your mail is returned to you without delay. 

Thank you 

College Relations 

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

in N w York costing $159. The DC vot d to ~urchase 
that n eded amp with the remaining money in the Main
t nance of Polity Equipm nt Fund. Mr Miller will aug

nt that fund by revoking th d funct Outdoors Club 
charter and confiscating their unused $50. 

Th DC vot d to r voke th curr nt SOB charter and 
in titute a new on that establish s a "Son of B cchu 
chos n by the council to grant authorization for pol 
ity parti s nd to k ep th polity t reo. The new 
SOB charter e tablish s a policy wh reby a $50 deposit 
mu t b p id to take the stereo out. If the stereo is 
return d in satisfactory condition, th d posit will 
be r fund d. 

1 o in titued in the new SOB charter is a provi
ion whereby a rental fee may b charg d to students 

for us of the stereo. This was ob) ct d to by De l 
gate Noah Blyler on the grounds that sine the pol

ity own the stereo, its m mbers houldn't have to 
pay man y to us it. Mr Miller d f nd d the renta l 
f b cau e of the mon y it would rais to cover 
ainten nc , and h d a motion p d anyway to set 

th rental fee at $0.00, with the und r tanding t hat 
the place every now and then when he leaves town. an actual rental fee would b charged only when t he 
This may be occasional afternoons, maybe a weekend. DC decided it was necessary. Mr Miller in ist d on 
If you're sticking around during the summer, it k eping the stand-by power to charge a rental fee . 

Carey Gibson runs a tourist lodging house on Prine 
George St. He needs someone to be on call to watch 

would ~urn into a summer job. Call at 268-5555. 

The produce market in The Market Place needs a 
driver for the summer. This entails loading and 
unloading. The hours are 9-2, Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. Drop by. · 

)(°jU BRBjJ) (ilD EAT IT) 
I teachin& a one-day vorkshop on the technique 
ot French bread baking at the YWCA on State Circle 
on Saturday, May 3. The workshop will run from 11 
aa till appron.a_tely i.. pm. The cost is $10 per 
person, includinl materials. We will also prepare 
a whole vb.eat loat and an egg bread. General methods 
ot bread bakinl and vork1ng with yeast will be dis
ciused. To recister, call me (263-8657) or drop me 
a note Tia campus mail. The $10 ree must be paid by 
April 30. -

Jamelia Saied 

ntalC THE ASSISTANT DEAN'S OFFICE 

In th• interest of safety all hall and bath
roca llqhta in the dormitories should be left 
on at n.iCJht. We are aware that a healthy re
qard for th• consexvation of energy moves some 
•tudanta to switch off the lights; but in this 
e&a•r that i8 probably a poor economy. 

People need to SH where they are going and 
to be •ur• th&t no intruders lurk in th ·hall
vuy and bathrooms. Benjamin Milner 

A .. iatant De 

FROM THE ST JOHN'S POLITICAL FORUM 

The St John's Political Forum i pleased to 
present yet another speaker in its continuing 
attempt to present interesting and informative 
lectures on political topics. Mr Austin Ranney, 
whose lecture is entitled: "Are the National 
Party Conventions Obsolete?", will make a pre
sentation on Wednesday, April 23, at 7:30 pm in 
the Conversation Room. The brief talk w~ll last 
approximately 45 minutes followed by an open 
question period. 
Hr Ranney is currently a Resident Scholar at the 

American Enterprise Institute, and is also a pro
fessional lecturer for Georgetown University. Hr 
Ranney has authored and edited several works on 
political thought as well as contributing to num
erous periodicals. He was also a member of the 
Democratic National Conmittee's Commission on 
Presidential Nomination and Party Structure. Hr 
Ranney's remarks are sure to be interesting and 
will contribute greatly to an awareness of what 
will be taking place this sunwner and next fall. 
To vote with knowledge is to understand the pro
cess, rather than accept what happens blindly . 
Corae, and be able to vote wt,» knowledge. 

THIS SATURDAY IS THE DEADLINE FOR THE REALITY 
TEE-SHIRT DESIGN CONTEST." GivE YOUR gNTRIES TO 
LISA COBB OR HONOR BULKLY 
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-----------...-r-----,Sports 
by leth Gordon 
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WOMEN'S MEN'S by lryc• J obten 
CK MEET RESULTS ·: The Guardians won the most events ••• 

three by Mr. Weinstein, and the 100 yard dash by Mr. 
ampbell. The Hustlers won three, Mr. Wise taking two, 
nd Mr. Acfams one. The Spartan took three ••• from Mr. 
enry, Mr. Brickley and their relay team. The Druids' 

~ r. Dwyer set a new record in the Softball Throw with 
mighty heave of 294 feet! 
But the Hustlers were strongest in picking up second, 

third and fourth place finishes ••• 17 in all. However, 
the Spartans could only accumulate ten in this rea, 
nd the Guardians merely four. Consequently the Hust-

lers won the team title, the Spartans were second and 
the Guardians third. 

11 11 So ~r the Hustlers have had a perfect sprin~ ••• 
hey are 5-0 in Softball, and won the Marathon and the 

[rack Meet. The Guardian hopes for the team title have 
uffered a near-fatal blow. 

OFTBALL: Apr. 7 ••• Greenwaves-20, Guardians-14 
Not exactly your classic pitchers duel ••• but lots of 

itting; lots of errors, lots of runs ••• lots of fun. 
ut another nail-in-the-coffin for the slipping Guard
ans. 
Apr. 9 ••• Spartans-8, Greenwaves-6. The Spartans came 

p with five runs in the last inning to garner their first 
in. Mr. Blyler's bases-loaded . bingle caused the most 
ama~e. 

Apr. 10 ••• Hustlers-5, Guardians-3. This game, in the 
g, would have helped out the Guardians considerably in 

heir stretch duel with the Hustlers ••• but 'twas not to 
e. The Hustlers were tough in the field. For instance, 
hey cut down two runners at the plate, with some alert 
lay. Since they only won by two, those plays loom ra
her large. 

Apr. 13 ••• Druids-ll, Spartans-9. Messrs. Tripp, Scott 
nd Sherman all scored twice. But ome of the games 
i ghlights were pulled off by Mr. Christensen, with some 
i fty catches in the field, and a two-RBI triple. Peo
le should be reminded that he will be playing for our 
ide in the most important game of the season ••• The~
ual Faculty-Senior HappeninR at Graduation Weekend. 

Beware, Seniors, beware! We are loaded with talent. 

This week's softball lecture wi 11 be on "The Theory of 
uccessful Baserunning". The fundamental principles are: 
-With less than two outs 

l ) On--:;--£ l y · ba 11 
a) If there is a high probability of gaining the next 

base after the catch, then £.!,&, .!:!£.• 
b) If there is a low probability, then go "half way", 

re dy to advance or retreat. 
2 ) On ground ball 

a) If you ate liable to be forced out at the next 
base, take off with the crack of the bat. 

b) If you are not liable to be forced, take a few 
safe steps off the base, ready to advance or re
treat, a conditions suggest. 

-With two outs 
1) On any fly ball, advance rapidly. 
2) On a ground ball, advance rapidly ••• unless you are 

not forced, and by advancing you would put your
self in jeopardy. 

-In the ~inning, with your team trailing 
1) Do not take unnecessary risks. Do everything pos

sible to !!2.E_ get put out, and to put the !.ti:.!!&. run 
on the bases 

2) Remember, the only run that matters is the ~run. 

OFTBALL STANDINGS: 
Hustlers 
Greenwaves 
Guardians 
I?ruids 
Spartans 

l'HIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE: 
Softball: Thu. Apr. 

Wed. Apr. 
Fitness Teat: Tues. 

Won Lost Points 
5 0 15 
3 2 11 
2 3 9 
l 3 6 
l 4 7 

17, 1:30 Greenwaves-Guardians 
23, 4:00 Spartans-Hustlers 
Apr. 22 ••• Final Deadline 

SOFTBALL 

April 3 Furies - 2, Maenads - 5 

With Miss Leonard pitching for the Furies, there seems to be 
some chance of the gold winning. Right now, she 's the best 
pitcher in the league. But the Maenad's sh&rp outfield pr vented 
the Furies from scoring until the last inning1 Misses Rhum and 
Paschal finding hoaie plate, one after the other. For the Maenads, 
Misses Groff (2), Farrell., McMahon and Polk, came in. Mis Polk 
batted a home run to end the second inning. 

April 8 Maenads - 11, Nympha - 10 

It looked like the Nymphs had the game clinched through the 
third inning. They started off terrifically, scoring 4 runs. Mias 
Schanche scored the fourth with, Oh My God t, a home run. But 
troubles with their pitcher caused the Nymphs to fall behind in 
the fourth inning, eventual.l.y loainq the game by one. 

April 10 Nymphs - 12, FU.ries - 10 

Scoring eleven out of their twelve runs in the first two inning•, 
and leading by six, the Nymphs felt pretty sure of winning this 
game by a big spread. Meanwhile, the Furies ware trying to hold 
the Nymphs as long as possible. Where ~Miss Leona.rd?? Arriving, 
but not soon enough, Miss Leonard three some an pitches, strik
ing out a few of the Nymphs. The Nymphs got one run in the third 
inning, while the Furies started catching up. unfortunately for 
them, the innings ran out and they were left holding the bag, 
12-10 Nymphs. 

April 11 Maenads - 11, Amazons - 5 

The oral went smoothly, thank you, and Mr Wha.1.en reports a 
smooth game as ll - for the Maenads, anyway. For the first 
thre innings the Maenad' s kept the Amazons to three hi ts total, 
no runs scored. Miss Cobb scored one in the fourth inning, Miss 
Litwin hit a home run in th fifth, and Misses Nogales, Malton 
and Valentine each scored in the sixth. 

For the Maenads, Miss Hahn batted a homerun, bringing in Miss 
Dornich, and nine othere made it to the plate for another Maenad 
victory. 

April 13 Amazons - 11, Nymphs - 3 

The field was so empty while th Nymphs we.re out there, that it 
practically screamed for a few homerWls. Miss Litwin was the onl.y 
one who took advantage, though. Who says pitchers ~·t hit? 

Somebody gave second-baseman Barham a bloody nose, and Miss 
Schanche left to play somelxXiy el in somebody else's play, so 
the field looked even emptier for awhile. 

Anyway, with little opposition from the Nymphs, the Amazons had 
an easy day, overcoming the Maroon 11 - 3. 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

Spend the summer working at a camp in the Tangle
wood area o! Massachusetts! 
The following positions are open: 

Kitchen worker - dishwashing and general clean
u~. You can also learn something about cooking 1! 
you want to. Pay is minimum wage. A.JR•le is pre
ferred unless you're a strong and hearty female 
with lots or endurance. 

Counselors are needed in the following areas: 
drama, music, arts and crafts. This is an all
girls camp and counselors must double as dorm 
mothers. Thus only females need apply. Must be 
21 or older. Pay is (I think) 1500 for the eigbt
veek session. 

.Although these salaries aren't greathroom and 
'"board is free so you can save practica y all you 
earn. I! yQu're interested call me (263-8657) or 
drop me a note via campus mail. 

J'amelia Saied 
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JUNIOR-SENIOR COCKTAIL PARTY 

'!hi y ars extra gan.za is being run by Honor 
ulkly and Uthi H d and th y need help. 

Soph res who are willing to bartend and/or 
e food should contact them. It will be your 

turn next y r and tJu.s will be good experience. 

CALENDAR WED. APR 16- TUES APR 22 

Thur. Apr. 17 
2:!5p.m. D.C. Meeting with the Administration 23 

l'ri. Apr. 18 
B:lSp.m. LECTURE: "The Design of Rousseau's FSK Aud. 

Social Contract", by Hilail Giddin, 
Liberal Arts Institute, Queen's 
College. 

ll:lSp.m. Film: The Blue Angel FSK Aud. 

Sun. Apr. 20 

and French Tests 
Lucky Man 

S:lSp.m. Film: O Lucky Man 

Tu • Apr. 22 
9:30p.m. D.C • .Meeting 
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INFORMAL NOON-DAY CONCERT 

St John's has a staff member who is a fine 
pian.i st and who will give an informal noon-
day cert for the college ccxnmunity at 12:15 
pm Mo day, April 28, in room 145 of Mellon. 

Frances Cheng, who teaches at the Peabody 
Preparatory Department and operates our ad
dressograph machine, will perform most of the 
faculty program she recently presented at 
Peabody for the benefit of its scholarship 
fund. Her program will include Bach's Chro
ma.tic Fantasy &nd Fugue, Beethoven's Thirty
Two Variations in C Minor, and Chopin's 
Polonaise in c Sharp Minor and his A Flat 
Major Ballade. 

Miss Cheng began her studies at the Shang-
hai Academy Preparatory Division and continued 
piano studies in Hong Kong with Miss Tu-Ye Sien. 
She received her bachelor's and master's degrees 
from the Pea.body Conservatory, where she studied 
with Dr Konrad Wolff and with Leon Fleisher. 

She ha.s performed for the Hong Kong Radio and 
Television and accompanied soprano Kiang Hwah in 
Hong Kong City Hall. She also has performed at 
Dickinson Colleg • Mor rec ntly Miss Cheng has 
played for W hington ensembles. She was a member 
of the master clas conducted by Earl Wilde at 
Wolf Trap in th s r of 1978. Since 1971 Miss 
Ch ng has been a member of the faculty of the 
P a.body Preparatory SChool. 

Submitted by 
Becky Smith 

THE SUBSCRIPT!~ RATE of ntE GADFLY for the 
second aeme ter is $5. We will print weekly, 
excepting vacations, until the end of the 
school y r. Due to space, time and pr i.nt-
ing restriction we are unable to.accept 
advertisements. We are supported solely by 
our subscri.ptions. If you wish to subscr~be, 
please maJle your checks payable to THE GADFLY, 
St. John's College, Annapolis, Maryl nd 21 04 

111E GADFLY is free for th 
of the Annapolis campus. 
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